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To: Mayor and Village Council

Through:

From:

Maria T. Aguilar, Village Manager

John Sutter, Parks & Recreation and Marine Resources

Date: September 8, 2016

SUBJECT: DISCUSSION REGARDING BALLOON BAN

Background:
The coastal marine environment of southeastern Florida is a habitat for many kinds of marine
animal life including sea turtles. Various types of inflated and deflated balloons commonly litter
the beaches and waters of the coast line and are mistaken by sea turtles and other wildlife as prey
and are ingested causing injury and death. Organizations dedicated to the welfare of this marine
wildlife report treating hundreds of injured turtles due to ingested balloons. In 2012, FL Statute
379.233 was enacted to protect marine life by making it unlawful to release balloons inflated
with a gas lighter than air. (Attachment A)

Analysis:
Several southeast Florida municipalities have also enacted policies, including ordinances,
banning the release of all balloons, intentional or accidental, with an emphasis on balloons filled
with lighter than air gases or balloon lanterns.  This effort, spearheaded by the Loggerhead
Marine Life Center of Juno Beach, now has the participation of Dania Beach, Juno Beach,
Jupiter, Lake Worth, Hallandale Beach, Lantana, Hillsborough Beach, Hollywood, Miami Lakes,
South Palm Beach, Surfside, Martin County, and Miami-Dade County.

Methods of enforcement vary. Some cities use signage, webpage notices, and press releases as an
educational approach without actual enforcement. Others consider it a code or law enforcement
matter and issue citations ranging from $50 up to $5,000. In these locations, wedding and other
ceremonies or events where requests by residents to release balloons or balloon lanterns are
denied in accordance with the applicable Code or ordinance. Attachment (B) is the recently
enacted ordinance the city of Lantana as an example.
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Budget Impact:
Depending on the direction of the Village Council, signage would be purchased for Village parks
and beaches, with a cost estimate of $1,500 to $2,500. An example of suggested signage is found
in Attachment (C).

Staff Impact:
Parks and Public Works maintenance staff would acquire, erect, and maintain educational
signage. Code and law enforcement would provide enforcement depending on the direction of
the Village Council. Village staff would also provide educational materials, web postings, and
press releases.

Recommendation:
It is recommended that measures be taken to protect marine life from the hazards presented by
balloon litter. Staff would implement Council direction regarding creation of an ordinance,
placing of signage, Village webpage notices, and press releases, as well as level and type of
enforcement required.
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